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DOiutes Vlalted 'n t1e Citadel of
Tangiers .
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INVESTIGATING THE EUROPEAN VISITOR

) Irnc'llnl ClstatueMorn I, the
l'oro'I'u11 CI-.I1P1' fliethe JUICPtCrlir" of the 'Cnl-

lI'rlt - 11. c. of wises ,

Writing from Tangiers under dale of Sep-

tember
-

b' 10. EfO Von Schalcelsk , correspond-
ent

-

of the Clnclnnatl inqulrer . says she hal11 not been II the harem of the kadt of the
Tangles citadel ten minutes when the small

"
army of many-colored bcltes. "slgnoris-
"Iegltmt( ( wives) and slaves , asked her to

undress excliming In French gnglsb. Ara-

bian
-

and tlod -knowz -wltat-tongue-not Iwould be no end of a joke to see me In trous-
ors . and burnua . or bernouse as the loose
mantle of the Arabs Is called here. I knew
th6y were dying to observe the Intricacies of
the European toilet , and consented the more
readily al I had Mused elaborately for tha
very purpose following the advice of the
proprletress of the French hotel In Tangiers ,

whose influence had the doors of theopene
harem to me. I dress uf
changeable silk ,, cut low In front , the decoletopart being covered by laces It was alto them They touched and smelled the
novel material , apparently thinking its luster
was produced by some outward Cuse. The
whalebone In the waist struck them I no
less grotesque and when they came to un-
fasten

-
my corsets their atonlshment know no

bounds. Even the big sleeves which hal
1 minute before they had admired so
ously . lost interest

When a woman takes 'r her stays she
usually glvc a little cry relict as tie
respiratory inotlon vibrates quiker , because
unimpeded . through her . day was
very hot and the act of castng off the mod
emu coat of mall , . genuine corn -

t fort. You should have seen the glances '

curiosity mixed with klndnoss-wlth which
the harem ladles regarded my quivering farm
Some tf the bolder ones pressed their earngnlnst time Iresh to hear my heart heat , and
then assured their doubting sisters that my
clock of life )vas realy beating . They woul
not have belevelt posslblo except upon ,

the word of them.
The garters next attracted their mull -

vlded attention. "Why compress the flesh
just above the knee ? " they asked nil at once
"It leaves I nasty marIe Doea not your
master object to it ? "

"Tho lady wears gloveon her trot"
This astounding announcement by one oC

the slave girls was offset by another . stfl
more startllg : "tier fet have two akinson-
black

°

ald white.' ', UNKNOWN ARTICLES OF API'AlEr, Stockings end stays are unlmowl 110-
.rocco.

: so Is the fashion of exposing any part
of the neck or shoulders When the ladle t
got through admiring my hose and corsets
and wonderIng at their alleged usefulness , the
oldest signora undertook to pint out to me
that It was very sinful and horrible ,
to wear low-cut dresses. No noble-born Ara-
blan

-
would think of doing that which tnlo

slaves were commanded to do. Sti , herselfand friends would bo willing to
dress before the arrival of the kadi.

That gentleman's youngest wife , a girl of, 14 . hal Arab halt Egyptian . summoned up

0 courage enough to atlro herself European-
fashion. . She was beautiful creatgr ° ,

graceful . ittlto of figure . with fine eyes and
hair , and so 1lttlo developed a to be able tt-

allde
to

up lY bracelet to under lien arm pIt.Z-
ulolma. . as they called her , threw off l

lien garments except shift and trousers , butt
xiotwlllmstaning that , all attempts at but
toning the dotS In trout were futile. Here
then wal a graceful and classical of
outline . one over which artists would rave ,

and which the greatest connolueurs wool
pronounce perfect , that stubbornly rohued. to
submit to ( ito dtctate of Dine . La Mode Althe harem's ladles como to lookat the
der . and dmnanded to knosy my ugo , shak-
Ing

.
their heads at the information gtven. No

doubt they thought I was fooling them A
'l woman of 35. having asmaler waist than a

girl twenty years younger ! she doe
sot breathe , thtl French woman , " said ono
of the slaves .

PUT HER TO THE TEST.
"Suroly she won't bo able to oat with her

things on ! " exclahned another
To put mo to the test , I was allowed tto

dress again after a little while , whereupon
all of us sat down on the pllk silk matresses
strewn upon the hoer In shadow of the
wooden balconies ubove. The kadl's harem
to which I have Introduced you Is the best
appointed In Tangiers , for the reason this
Its proprietor , one of the chief tax colectors-of the empire Is the rlche1t man .I Is sluatl lu the midst or the works ot

n smal hall overlooking the
narrows of . A donkey and guide
had brought me butter . and a sentinel i
a IIwhite mantle that seemed to cone from the
property elitist of an American barber sllp
hal admitted us upon payment of a slver 5

piece . The citadel as tar as can
judge consists of a confusion of high and

. very thick svnlls , all cleanly whiewashed., iEven the buildings where the 'ofclalshave no ontlle windows.lert there
the walls Ire dors of Iron
and wool, pleltCuly decorated with metaFor twenty I : I rode through the
narrow lanes without meeting a living soul ,
man or horse , mule or dog , There were no-

IlglS of the anywhere.
Having reached the kadl's house my gut do

u.cd time knocker wih lunch energy , prc-
duclng

-
sounds that the Interior were

echoed by a shrill bell. After itv'e minutesa negro opened the door and aferglancing our sealed credentalsenter. We walked _ races
darkness , when sUddenly wo fouud oursely es
In the Inner court which was steeped n
brllhtesl sunlght. The Inner court may U

cal1 ,
11'lu apartment of an Arahllan

IUSO , All windows and rooms recelveltlight and air from It. The floor Is, covered with granite , or In the usualy
tenuous hounes with mosaic The Inner courtin time Imdl's hcuse was gorgeous svlth rich car-pets fewer a fountain , loilng glasses andvases. walls . up to second floe r ,were covered with tiles and the balconies Infront of all the windows were richly carvedand gilded. The root of the house was
and as clean and white as the ,

fat
ladles of the harem used the wals

prom -, enado and visit each other by bridging over
, the distance from one root to anotherbords. wih. PLENTY OF WIVES.

In the shadows of the balconies , on
silk covered matresses. the ladles ofsm31t
louse were , full
"signoras , " 8 they are cllgell

,
wlvcl

at
. tendl by two or three female slaves

ladles were of the purest
( blood , with occasionally an Arbln

Eg'pton. They hd small . delicate fe-
tUrl lines of their facer were regularly
drawn their hair was long and silky a mid

their e'es'Ne almond-shaped
I The ladles . according to the prevailing e-

quette
-

. did not rise 't onto when I entered ,

, . and for a moment or so 1 thought them to
bo wax figures , so pale and bloodless were

1
their cheeks ali foreheads . Front (the pal lid
background red Imps and deep black bro-

wst

showed with conspIcuous vivacity. iU latthe oldest alto invited 10 to a seat among
them , and all at once each began to jabb art . In the tonewhich- I was known to and er-
stand-French . English sad Arable. aIwavorlabo: Dabs] of voces( , as the at fi ye-
Yvon , who hived on a tooting of pert tct
equality with thor! , Unleremo-

i 'i Joined In t like dot tsg
. servants there were twelve or flits

representing all shades and differences-
color

eof
, black , yellow , red , olvo and chocola te.

Most of the slave girls were young and all pret-
t

-
)-. They wore nothing but a

sort of white VJnbloons , and vet
them a shirt without slee-ves , m ode
of transparent guaze , Some few wore
1 easls around the waist , and a colored cloth

f over theIr hair One of the younger girl'who , J wu told! , Is an Egyptian . had .
desertbably sweet taco , a classical1 nose a-

luminous
mid

e'es She wore her silky black hair
In two thIck braids around the lop of her
head like a Tyolean. Place her upon a music
hall stage Iala New York and her for-
tune

-
Is made ,

Of couro , first of all wo dlacussAl dress ,
and ii is only just to gay that time had lea

1

showed ia all they bal on before request ! ag

me to slrlp I. strove rotated , Poor Arbnohtan , In tpllo of thu tropical clime ,
Is about fie thoroughly coveted R ont of
SeMtor Ifsdley's Ocean Grove camp meet-
Ing

-

belI minus her 'toklns. The fIrst
puts on le a pair heavy aslln

trouser gold .embrolderett end lined with
. 'these trouser are very wide around-

the upper part leg , but nArow down-
considerably at the knees , niece they !termI-
nate. Ovm' thee unmcntonable !' a tong shirt
of uhlte lik or lnen , wih long-
stereos , train elbow dawn , worn ,
When I saw them J cenduped that our mod-
ern

-
puf sleeves , If a change was wanted ,

reversed o la Morocco , with goal
grace and without anybody being lime user
the same SUlouut of material , but not so
much rom , Lclng rqulrl.

WOlESTS GALORE
Then a suecestdon of vests threetour or more , ail made of heavy silk , lnedamid enlbroldarey , and fnaly a

loose garments In tle very superior
wrapper with flowing sleeves , Most of
thE slgloral had on n wrapper of gold bro-
code m heave sik and over tint one of gauze
or Ohlna sik . glrrle over a fet broad
und very str fnihes teller. In place
of It mal) WOlP" a sash and bInd It
three or taut times around the body just
below the boson.

The legs and feet arE uncovered , and an
Arab woman would never hesitate to ex-
pose her legs to the gaze of hundreds of
st range men na !long a her face was veiled.
When the signora leaves the !house she puts
on 1 clumsy pair of hoes , a bernouse and
hood. The bernouse !s a garment worn
alike by mel and women and Is made of
white linen , wool or sills. The hood Is drawn
over the forehead , all mouth and nose are
covered with a silk handkerchief , so that
only the eyes rennin visible. '

Al Arab women . the poorest and the rich-
e , are passionately fond of jewelry. Gold ,

precous stones , glass balls . figures
sndat . they employ Indiscriminately

A rich woman w'111 wear bracelets Ubroad as your hand , and at the side of
strings of real pearls and rich bnilhiants time
very anWeat of trash that may he given away
with a pound of tea. Rings are used In pro-
fusion

-
around the ankles . time upper end the

lower arlP , hands and toe ! On their head
the ladles wear a small cap of gold lace , tto
which tassels of real pearl are attached In
front that hang down upon the forehead. At
the other enl Is n how of many colored1

ribbons the ends of which hang'down the back with the many braids
and curls. I the Arab woman wants for
nything It le for blonde hair My Euro
lIean, toggery lad Interested my hostesses
very much for n lime , hut they never gott
through talking of my light tresses as long
as I stayed at the harem At first they
doubted them genuineness speculatng-whether they were made of ,fax sle lSIs the custom here. When cOlvlnced they
were real , they requested toe all sorts
of language to let them knox the dye I
used with such extraordinary success. That
blonde was natural wih our race they would
not hear of . because was against all ! coall-
flan .

PICTURES aI' GOOD IIEALTII.
Time Morocco dame Is o very healthy specd -

men of humanity , As already intimated
she knows nothing of corsets or nacre

µ
girdles , and the weight of her clothes restsntirely upon her shouhlere. As a anisegcenco . the various organs In her chest are
all In their proper places , and the perform
ores of their several functions la never In-
terfered

-
with by want of room ! ! ! Hasa In

the harems , therefore means n broken leg
or ankle , cholera or worseour modern fe ,
male diseases are entirely unknown among
them But , I hear It arged by many talc
and fashionable sisters , Arab woman
has no individuality : she Is her master'splaythlug-a mere automaton From my own
obsHvaton 1 em able to deny these nllega-
tons , seem to be accepted as truthover the Christian world

The Morocco woman Is her own mistress
In her household She may decide about the
educatlmm or all her children . and remains
mistress of her marriage portion alt through
l ife. if her husband neglects her , bents her ,or refuses to suitably provide for her wantsshe mnyt sue fr divorce and obtain decree1which allows her to marry again

She la not wooed and won for her money ;
her husband has to part with a great deal
of money In favor of her parents before h'can possess her. If she decides to be dl-
varcad

l-
be moat not only refund her dot but

ale permit her to take along the presents Inmoney ! meets . etc. , that by has made herThe ordinary courts of justice have nopower over the Arab woman She ts
never sent to prison , never to
corporal 11nlshment ; even when submis

be-
comes

-
a murderess the tamlly counci or her

husband decides about her fate
PUNISH SOCIAL ODLIQUITY.

Time 'lsb:1d: , on the other hand , has theright to sell the unfaithful wife , and if he
Ills her upon.f dlng her In the arms of

bo no more punished thana Frenchman under the same clrcumstancps.
If lie commits adultery the wire may bring
him Into court , where he Is severely dealt
Wml , risking lung Imprisonment and bast-!undo , an Eastern moro of punishment by
boatn the offender on soles of his feet.

women marry In theIr twelfth , thlr-
teenth or fourteenth year ; the man shortly
after their Ifeenth or sixteenth birthday.
An Arab may as many wIves and fee
male slaves as ho can afford to leeep ; he
Las no right to ho jealous , neither have
the worsen but It the lord of the harem
should go astray all his wives and female
slaves combine to make his lo ° burden to
him forever after.

The Arab woman retains her beauty much
longer than women of the Caucasian races ,
I mentioned In another part of this letter
that

,
the kadl's wlvetl were remarkably p1le.

Then paleness however , Is neither the con-
sequence

.
of I-healh nor of cosmetics. They

have a habIt to keep their facet
always In the shade so that never a ray of
the sun strikes them , Women at 50 In this
country nay easily pass for 3D years , I met
In the kadl's harem that gentleman's mother ,
whom I tools for one oC his wIves She had
passed the Otth decade of her Ilfo and had
borne and nursed elcven children . still she.did not look over :0 odr.

-
Of coarse rich do not work

In this country , or no moro than their sls
taro in Europe and America , When work is
required of theta they show themselves
equal to the foals I was pleasantly sOr-
prised at nmy first visit to an Arab's house
so thoroughly clean and orderly It pre-
sented

-
Ittelf. Kitchen and sleeping apart-

ments
-

were sell aired , and the whll curtains
at the beds looker ! Indeed fie it tlley had Justleft the store. The wife or wives must
and scour , must make candles . soap and the
clothing for the whole fami'ry They must
not only make up the garments , but alsoweae or spin the unatcrlal. When that' have
limo they devote themselve besides to the
weaving of carpets tapestry , In whIch
they are experts The signoras work side b
side Wllh tine slaves ; difference of rank anon
the middle classes Is ; the only right
denied to the slaves on silk cushions
gether with those of the legitimate wives an d
are consIdered of equal. birth

Iu u 'I'ruuc. Seven Uno" ,
A strange story cornea trout Dravo , Ale-gan

-
county , Michigan , A week ago Friday a

Mr. Condon of Bravo went to work on the
state road ditch between that place and 6'enn -
v111r. Attar working all day ho starter1

home , going across the fields. After going
about 100 rods ho became 9 weak from
what ho supposed was heart disease that he
tell II the weeds and brush , where ho lay
for coven days unconsclmua.-

acv
.

elates that ho came to himself onee ,
but was unable to cry for help or help him-
SElf

-
, On the seventh day a party started tto

hunt for the missing man . but on that morn
tng he carne to and got home , end was some
what surprlsl whO ho was informed that
ho : ! for seven drys ho sup
posing that ho had bEen there Just over-
night ,

''hl parties that were hunting for him
found where he had lain , and they sold the
ho hal dug s hole, they sUPP01ed , for w ate r .
as deep as ho could reach his arm

,

They have just found out In London , ac-
cordIng

-
to an lngibh woman's wekly. thet

"In America they send to table , be-
ginnlny of dinner delc1te little slicks of
celery two Inches In length , earp
crisp served on Ice , end the diners eat their
celery se they go on front dish to alai just
as we eat bread " Very "appetzing and
delicious . " tea , It it pronounel' , It IIs
recommended to bo tried by hortesrea! search-
Ing

.
for novelties for shooting luncheons ,

This la bettor titan another of the same
clang of publications , (thick suggests to a
correspondent asking for menu Ideas for a
garden party that "American cornbr.imd" and
"American lemon plo" are "novel aloha s .
sid to be exceedingly gosh" So they are ,
indeed , but not at garden parte

,

JJUSTICE IIN IIU-) ITVE
[; TOGA

Smplos of Legal Procedure In te Ozark
Section of Arkansas ,

A FRESH NEBRASKAN TAKES A HAND

. u 111aally. of .h. Just lec of
the l'euce-'Vic CIPh'l of "CII-

sin' (Out"-Striking.

of Judicial Shll'lcl) ".

The sobriety of that portion of the Ozark
country its Arkansan Is apparent 1 la
claimed by a correspondent of the St. Luis
Globe-Democrat that the high moral tone ext-

ends to the rights of personal property , You
get no key when you are assigned to a room
In a botch Few of the farm houses have
locks on the dor."I don't believe there Is any other section
of the United States where larceny la so rare
a! I Is here " sa1Q Editor Jones of the
Mountain Echo at Yellville to the correspolle-
nt.

-
t . "I had occasIon to write something on

this subject not long ago An article had
a ppeared In an outside paper which seemed
to refecl upot' our peseta as regards the
sfety property. I said In that article that
I been In this country eight years ; that
I never thought of locking either my smoke
houtss or my corn crib and that I hall never
bad anything stolen. The statement was
strictly accurate up to that tuna I'm sorry
to say that about a week after I mod that
boat I lost a load of corn Still , such things
are very rare "

Time tact Is , criminal trials are such novel-
ti es In the Ozark countr that they serve the
purposes of . At Lion 11! time
other day the shots commmnlly assemblCI to
enjoy the Inquiry Into a larceny case . Colonel
M ix's sawmi was utilized for n court room ,

blew the whistle as the signal
to begin. Constable Schoonover , n tolerably
trealn arrival from Nebraska , was lnterrupltrl-
ni mho midst of al expression of opinion on

the relative merits of the two secton lewas just saying :

"A man has to put In a little more muscle
making a crop down here these rocks
loan ho does In Nebraska.

among
) there he

has to work harder to make a living. You
see ho can't resort to thu weds with I gun
every time he gets out of meat , as he eau
down here. "

"R'o'ts ready , Mr. Constable , " said a shatstout man In his shirt sleeves.
"Oyez ! Oyez !" Mr. Schoonover announced

sonorously , "Uo: court of Buffalo township) la
a -galn' to takE a feat. "

Justice Nace , the aforesaid short , stout noon
In start sleeves , carrying a pmuderous volume
of the Arkansas statutes walked over and sat
down with his back to the buzz saw

Constable Schoonover produced a paper
which alleged that tbre non named therein
were responsible for dll'Jppearance of a
cerlalp log chain. One of the defendants
came forward promptly when his name was
called by the justice. The second mnlested-not time slightest Interest In the ,

but stood with his back to time court
"Yott'Il have to talk louder , judge , " euid

Schoonover "That man can't her nothing "
"Do you plead gUity or not guilty ? " the

jju
. Io.ask

. ? of. a n log facing hhu
nfOt guiy " sam toe defendant , with

such emphasis
,

that the erased admired.
The JUdge opened the statutes at a place

he had marked a'Ith n slip of paper and
addressed the constable :

001 any wlnesscs ? "
"I believe ; returns on a couple , "

sid the constable , as he fumbled over some
wel-worn sheets of legal cap 1Ie called the

. of the witnesses spoke up : "I'm
not going to appear agalnet this man , "

The court looked at the witness and then
consulted the law boole.

"As there are no witnesses . lie said , "the
court discharges time defendant.

"Much obliged to the court , " said the th-
e.tendant

.
He got up from the log put on his

hat and went out of the saw mill.
The justice turned hll'' attention to thus

other defendant The constable hd been
holding communication at short
the deaf man and now replied :

rang wih
"lie says tie wants a continuance until

Saturday to get counsel. " '

The court consuleod time statutes and salt! :
"The law days' cntnuanco.The case will be set for .
Then , having looked over the warrant , the

justice turned to the constable and said :

"There's one mot !}amed hero you lmaveu't
got "

"No " said Schoonover , with a grin , "I
hasn't got him , and I aln't likely to get him.
They say he's ball medtcine! " .

Some of time auditors snlckrered , The jilt-
ies

-
t proceeded to wrie minutes of
the azssion was 9 engaged a
man rode up hurriedly and dismounted

"What's been done ? " asked time newcomer '
Ini the tone of one who understood his pro-
tesslonal rights before the court

"So-and-so's discharged , " said the Judge
"On what ground ? " Lnqulred the newconer.
"No evidence " replied the JUdge.
"What was done with the other man ? "

asked the newcomer.
"lie took a continuance until Saturday "

said the judge.
"lie had I right to I," commented the

newcomer , turing away
Subsequently time newcomer said 1f he had

arrived In tlnme he should have undertaken
the defense of the man asking a contlmtanca.

"And " ho added , "I would have cleared
hem , too nut as long as the court has sus-

talred
-

the moton for a continuance nothing
can be ,

"That's right , " said the Judge , reflectively ,

bItng the mud of lilt pencil.
newcomer was identified as the blacle-

smUh
.

! at Sulfate Clv.Justices' courts the Ozark country are
great Institutions. I Is told of one squire In
Baxter county who , In passIng on n umatter
submitted to him , sold to the array of law-
yers ou both slles :

"Gentlemen . sllal decide this cast In a
pint that none of have seen. "

A woman cause down to Yellville not long
ago to consul a lawyer Site told hIm that a
justice peace over on white river had.
Uvorced her , and time wanted to know If time
prcceedings were all right

"Of course not , " said the lawyer "tho jus-
tice

-
of the peace couldn't give you a divorce. "

" 'ell , " said she , "he done it . all the same , "
A ntessago was sent to the justice to come

over to the cmnty seat and explain whakInd of a court ho was running e
put In an appearance he was asked about the
divorce and at once sold he had granted it .

"nut don't you know you can't clvorcepeople ?" expostulated the Judge.
" "marre-d -

-
vorce 'em

"Cussln' out" used to be one of time ways of
setting controversies In the Ozark country ,

originate with Uz l'lndley and John Car-
ter

-
, came Georgia Old Uz

took a great Interest In poltls , and whore
ever he went he was a venerable
negro names lloaen , whose duty It was to
steer hIs master homeward when he needed
help. At one of the early electons old Uz
and John Cater became ver at sac h
other. It looked a If nothing but a fight
could settle the issue belween them , when
sUddenly old Uz shouted :

"Mr. Carter stand and bo cussed. "
Carter removed his hint , walked out about

ten paces from time crowd , and told old Uz:
to go ahead

Findley removed his hat , and , walkIng out
In front of Carter said , with deliberation an-
emphasis

d
! :

"Mr. Carter if this earth was one piece 01-

parchmlnt. . and the sea one basin of Ink , and
every quill upon earth was one qui, and I
had the power to use that qui , parch-
ment

-
, and that hmk I short , sir ,

of being able to describe the corruption of
your old heart , sir "

Carter sid never a word but stood wit h
uncovered head until Us was through . Then
he said :

"Mr Findley , stand sir . until I coat you ; '
Old Uz bowed his head and Carter said :
"Mr, Findley , had I all the talents ever

produced In Europe and America combined !In
solid phalanx , and was to undertake tto
speak to you , I would then tall short of
describing the corruption of your old heart ,
aIr "

This settled the rlfculy . The two re-
8Uml friendly . custom 011

"cu"1In' out" was thus' Introduced In the
Ozark country ,

One of the famous trial of this region ,
the memory of which sti! with sons of
the old settlers . wa for slander
brought by John P, Houston against Dante1

Jefrey. I took place' In Athens , witch , 1In
Is , the seat of learning , of justice ,'

nn Iis: B.A'I' l"ll DAY O'TOBEl 12. 18m.. . 6 _ _

of businres and of I

hflRlon ouPldle rlur
The bade of time thAt Jeffrey , win
was sheriff of the npiq'ty' . had called loBton-"an Infamous old 1ti'hl " John 1' , 10u.tonwas a brother ,01'1 10Ultol prellentof the republic ,I. le wnnderelUI Ozark country Itmin of m3nlfcent phy
steal appearalee , . , great
naturl abiiy , and ' 8 drunkard . lie was
node ! fnt aaleers of Izard county
It w'ae his .

, do public busIness alt-
flag with R table befsteen himself and the
door , On that taU1N 1111 books were arranged
before him At hlp tight hand , and within
easy reach , was a anallgr table , on which lay
during business hOlt , 'l kinds of weapon .
lie hall dirks , bowiE pistols and rifles
of the finest quail fp that IJrlo One of
his bowie knives be. climed has cost lam
$15 , a high price ( weapon In thote
days , On one oce3lon named Jess Ever-
ett

-
came Into the oonce about sonic county

business . In the course of the convereatlan-
Iu'erett , unmIndful of the arsenal , (ellHouston he was a liar, Houston arose Ee-

leeted
-

II knife , and started around the table
Ieret met him halt way and knocked him

, , The knife . flew across the foor.-Houston
.

got on tile feet , picked out
knife , and started again only to meet the
same fate , Before this Interesting fight could
go any further It was stopped hy outside
interference , another time Houton at-
tempted

-
to his weapons on the sheriff ,

and then It WBS that DanIel Jeffrey applied-
the worst r.osstble epithet In time estImation
of the OOd.fearlng community. lie called
Houston "an Infamous old atheist. " lous-ton brought nn acton for slander The ,

went against . the end of Johnp , 10ustol's career In time Ozark country
Sinn was bringing Texas through
lien troubles and attracting great attention.
The amiable brother In Arkansas used to telpeople lie hail hut two more Journeys
umk °-one to Texas , to 111 Sam Houston ,

unit the other to . the opinion of
the old settlers he made neither , as hue died
drunk at Athen

Questions of ecmmmuy In public affairs agi-
tated

-
the Ozark country lu those early days.

The county of Izard , which at that tine em-
hrace i half u dozen o too countles of today ,
arrived nt the dIgniy or a new court house
The bullHnwns frame Instead of logs ,
and the Irst departure from
the original architecture this rellol , It
was twenty feet square. There door-
on the east sIde and a door 01 the welt side.
The judge's bench was 01 the south side of
the room , and a apace had been left on the
north side for IL' t'llmney. winter ap-
proaclted. The Issue which dlvlded the county
was ulmether time proposed chimney should be
of stone or or sticks and clay. 'he county court
held a sesion to hear arguments from. Inter-
ested

-
citizens. Advocates of the stole chhn-

ley
-

led off with time cl3ln that Peter Young
and Sol Hess were stone lasons ; that
they could lay a stone chimney which would
look better than one of .tcks and
last forever Old Jim Crlawe11 , mats ,

weighting 200 pounds , who tail nettled on
Rocky bYcu In 1820. led the opposition to
the store chlmney . lie made I vigorous
speech , In which he denounced -thoso who
would "grind the people to death with taxes , "
and urged that the county court hod: fast to
the custom of the country and build a stlclc-
lminsney.

,
. 'the spirIt ef prOlreS3 prevailed.

The fashloc stone set. Ito
was of the Criswel tamlly , old
Harvey Criswell . who region fifty
years ago to settle ip Texas , saying lie was
too crowdel and have to '1nt a new

. "time Tennessc renter had
taken possesslcn_of'' tide countr..

nEcol.I.EC'I'lp; Shiilluf.tN.-
Itinturlenl

.

111sttilrs Corrected fir -
Jlr.111 Ills CIltIM"IIIIM;

CUI'II'I ,
In General E , . Davies' biography of Gen ,

cram Philip Shcrllau( .I. reenty publt'he<,

the statement Is ,made : "Thl one accident
of Sherldan'e mllllaryy . life seams to have
bee ids appolntm} colonel of the Sec -
end Michigan cavalry. If''

} himself was
able to learn to sdhat circumstances ft was
dot , + The fact Is that through the
same perlOI from ,the Ileglnnlng to the close
of the war he oWfd nothing to the help of1
friend ..

I fGeneral Sherl ; ' his memoirs , makes
n sl lla stattmeni , svhlch was probably thi e
basis General Ua'tea' error for error It-

Is! , according to Q eieral Russell A. .Alger-
l'who probably wns' lriserl to'Sherldan through-
out

-

ids unrvelouo'career' , from aldo-not
uartermaster-on General Haleck's[ stat to
the heal of the army , than comrare
In arms. The story 'that Gonetal AI er s
of Sheridot's frt promotion to the voluntee-
service

r
!Is n mosl-Inlerlstng one , and the

facts were Sheridan ,

who often rEcounted them In social bourn ,

He wrote its memoirs during the last lwo
yeas of his life , when decaying vitality hacprobably weakened his mommy. Hence
error which , though seemingly udmportant
yet seriously misstates a historical facti
which was plenmt: Importance In f':tap ,
Ing his military C1e . General Alger : hu-
partlcwlarly

s

dlcrlbed to a New York Mal1and Express reporter the Incidents whIch <up to Sherldan's promotion to time colonelcy
of the Second Michigan cavalry :

"I was the 26th or 27th of May , 1862 ,

the Second Michigan cavalry , of which! t
I' was captain , lay at Farmington , one of the
outposts of time union stony then drawing Istines nlOunJ Corinth , Miss. , In which 1yBeauregnrd. and what was left of the army
that struck Grant at. Pittsburg Landlug six
wleks before The Second MichIgan had just
lost Its colonel by the promotion of Gordon
Granger to brigadier. Our lieutenant colons1

had just left the service In dlsrrac , and our
two majors were too be trusted
with command of the reglunont. In fact
both lef the service soon nfterwnrd

"On day named I bad just finishe d
a tour or duty twenty-four hours long a-

field
s

officer of the days Of[ course , cavalr-
tarnished

)'
the outposts videttea and pickets

nearest the enemy and the line ot guards of
whIch I had charge stretched out several
mies. and required such constant vlgflavc !part of the field 'oalcer of the daO
that I spout those twenty-four hours to tin-

coddle
c

or afoot vlsltimg the outposts hn-
wltlfoitt

d
a minute for sleep When I arrive d

at General Granger's headquarters to oakmy report of the previous day I was almostt
trelt out , and hoped for the usual ray eIIn which to rest

"As soon as I had madE my report Genera I
Granger told me that Governor nlair of
Michigan and his adJutnl general , John
Itobertson , had previous day." 'They spoke' condition or time Sec-
ond

-
Michigan cavalry, ' said GenEral Granger ,

'without n commanding officer and without a
field otcer capable of settng a squadron fIn
the . They asked I could suggest
any officer qualified for its command I knotthat Blair was prejudiced agaInst regular
army officers . deeming them too severe IIn
their discipline of a citizen soldiery , and had
said that lie would not conunlston! one of
them , I could not think of any sultab to
officer Just then , but after they went awaythe'ery man occurred to me lie Is cptain
Phi Sheridan of Haleck's staff. Poulbly

woul listen If you himtelthat on time en"'f very : -
dons , and that the'Scaend Michigan , ofilcerc
as tt is . may become ' bopelesy: demoralize d .
Blair will be at Plshurg Landing at 3:30:

this aferoon to tkoho steamer down the
river. wi = by hard rldin
to catch him there"and.p he will lstento you and comm slo1, SherIdan. '

"Granger had lln4d fuily told his orderly
to fed my hole Indl , et breakfast for me.
While wo were br psting Adjutant Wal-
bridge of the SeeO ll1Jchlgan. rode up wit h
the regimental , was told of my
proposed mission , utileJ asked and obtained
leave to accompany Ope. Shortly after 0-

m
a.

, wo roe off toward Plttsburg Landing .
thirty mies awaY Jlh only a margin of
five do-I. ! ,t"Our rote took . ' through the Shiohbattlefield , the unburtl bodies of
of horses silll air . long rows
fresh graves showing : the blue and t nee
gray were awaftnli 'b final roll call.
arrived at and four
Governor RoberNon al-
ready

-
, which was soon

to start. I was on exceedingly friendly
terms wIth the governor , and opene my
subject to hIm at once. When that
Captain Sheridan wet the man list General
Granger recommended the governor prompt
declared that bo would not commission any
regular ofclr . I remonstrated . telling him
that the of the regiment and 1Its
usefulness to the afore and to the cause hung
upon his decision , ae sold that he would
appoInt and commission a certain captain of
the regiment I polntld out that the prom
ton of the captain named over the heads of

ofcer would breed rlsafeeton . ] to
clung views ; and boat ,
and , going ashore , sat down on some con -
mts.ary boxes end continued the disco t -
slots

"Really the deciding voice wag that of
Adjutant General Robertson aclear minded
Bcotcblu , wise was generally right whit

.

caltl upon for advice . lie strongly' urll.to cnlliulon 8herldnn Rt smite.
governor Aumilly ylel1l,1, 1 reluctant assent ,
and going steamier procured 1sheet of paper , natnIt Lansing , Mlch
ho wrote ;

. .ou hteby appointed Colonel
of limo Second MlchlRan cavalry , and witake command at once , reRarln , this
your clllulol Int form Is
forwanlet to you.

"Olr Rt llhburg Landing probably
lasted an hour RIll 1 , during which our
horses were let! and rubbed down mind wo
made a hasty meal . It was after . Ip , m
when LieutenantVnlbrldgo all myself set
out on our tetmen Journe to I-'armlnton ,
After we had crossed the battlefield DRain
we met a native . who told us that wo could
save several ntlles by tking a certain route
which he described , was then nearly
dark , but le took his advice and Rot best
My horse , after nearly two days of almost
continuous "work was now so weary that we
were compelled to hung our gait down t( 1walk Instead of our new road belnshorter
It really prolonged our journey by at least
tel collet. Wo reached our catsup lu the
early morning , and I threw myself on m
camp bed for the first sleep I had taken )
forty-eight hours . ssith one long tour of
ditty

.
and a ride or seventy mies IntereuI-ng

-

'The sun WS hluh In air when I awoke
and reported to General Granger lie was
greaty rejoiced at tlo succes of our Ils-
Ilon , ordered ne carry time governor's
eon1ul8slon to Sherldal at once. I had never
seen that ofllcer. General Granger "eserlbed-
him as very short , slender , amid wellhlngnot over 125 pound Lieutenant
went with nie to General llalleck's headIUar-
ters

-
. Asking for Sheridan , U young captain

answering the descrlptims was pointed out tt-
sit.

to
. I rode lp to him , and , ialutng , asked-

'Is
:

this Colonel Sheridan ? 1 Captain
Slmerldaf of time regular army ' ho respoidc
with a snap ,

" 'Exculse lute but you are Colonel Shlrl"an
of the Second lchllan cavalry , as this docu-
ment

-
will show ryjolned , handing: hL-

mOo'ernor Bair's ml8lve. Sheridan real It ,

and stood a few moments like a mar
dazed . and then shouted 'Hurrah ! ' with aIm
that brought lp a number of officers who
were lounging around with 10thing IJartcularto do Sheridan showed them the
sian , all then Invled us to Ida quarters ,

where he r138es and whlsll '
to celebrate leis . an dranle<very litte during huts active career In the
army , he always had lquor with hIm ,

On this occasIon ho poured for idmsel t
barely mmougli to carry the complhnen I ,

mY8:11. took enl )' water , but the glasses
were tilled . and some one proposed the toast ,

'That hit prove timepromoton mJlhtstone to a : ' . ' 'Ng.;
dan , 'a regiment Is all I aspire to. '

"Next morning Sheridan Joined
. his regI-

ment
-

wearing a captain's dress uniform coat ,

with time straps of an Infantry colonel That
Is the true history uf his first volunteer pro
mnetlon , all one filth width he was- perfectly-
fanmillar until. his memory became clouded '.e -
"

WSSII' AIlOU't' WOMEN.

Some Washington people want Levi 1.
Morton fmour next prcshent , 'for no other
rEason than that Mrs Morton , when In Nash
lugtou , lends lien high sancton to an effort
to form a fasldonable carriage meet at the
white Lot-a sort of park back of the whieeahouse. IFashionable folk want to
second Ilolten How of the place , but they
Imavmt't exactly suceeded as yet.

A Chicago society girl , daughter of a
mllllanalre . took a rude In a Iolce patrol
wagol one day matt weep through the shop-
ping

-
dlstrlel. She was see and recognized

by many acquaintances and others who'
her II sight only , and the Incident caused a

Ire: senuton. The presence of the )yon
II wagon was a heroic deed onI

hher part As the was promenading State
street her curiosity west attracted by a crowd
Drawing near she found that !It had collectet 1

around I little boy who had slipped and
broken his leg. She racognlzed In the Ilttl c
sufferer liner cousin's son. Two policemen
load sent for the patrol wagon . The young
woman told where the boy lived and orerec
to take him hone In a cab. The polce
obdurato. I'olce rules called trans
portallon In ptrol wagon "Wo a I 11

take him YIU say , but he must g-

In the wagon " Finaly time society ginl
gave up. , sold , "It he mus t
go home In a patrol wagon I'll go home In I

too.
,

" So they lined the small boy In and
the. society girl ciimbcul In after him . anr
tthe policemen mounted guard on each .

"You have been wildly extravagant In your
headgear thIs year , I seems to one , " said
ono of leer friends to a fashionable girl , who
appeared to have a new hat to wear wit h
scary goon

"My dear , " exclaimed the other , "I lmav
made a wmidertul discovery. One of Mine .
L.'s former workwomen has hIt upon 1Idea that Is a perfect godsend to those of us
whose purses are inadequate to our needs .
She comes to the house , looks all your
old scraps , collects al your old hats , trim
uttrgs' , etc , and a few extra shapes
and accessories turns them out alogelheldifferent , In the latest fashion , as goat 1

as new , at 50 cents to $1 for the fiat. "
This Is a new Industry which bids fair to

be a very poplar one , car almost ever
woman In society must necessarily colect )
great deal of excellent materIal , L too
goO to he thrown away , and which she
roes not know how to use . but which ,

deft angers of a eltlliful niodlste . unter
usell over again with charming results , "In1

tact , I and my huadeovcrs' my most bc-
coming hats conclndell mademoiselle , ante
accounting for the numerous confections ,

"and I generally like them Deter than when
they were new "

Even men are taking up tins industry one
of the most successful of these perlpatetl 0
m1111nera being a man who lves out of tOln ,
and who has ni ho can during his
periodical visits rcmal.lng the hats oI
fashionable customers ,

TIle police of a Paris suburb recently ar-
rested

-
a woman for setting off firework

wihout a permit , and found that the occa-
the display was n smal fete which'

she was giving to ° tier [ friend
iIn celebration of her husbaud'a de-

th.S
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' , '% .2 '®1 ENJOYS(
Both the method and results whoA
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is plisant]

and refreshing to the taste , and nctgently ).ot JI'Olpty on thoIidneys ,
Liver and , cleanses time sys
rsln affcctually , disptria colds , head
aches and fevers antd eaves haJtun}

constipation. Syrup of Pigs is th
only remedy of its kind ever pro
doted , pleasing to the taste and ae
,;optablo to the stomach , prompt i n
its action and truly benncclrl in itS
effects , prepared only from the most
bealthyand agreeablosubstances , itS
many oxcellcut qualities commend t t
to all and have made it the nos t
popular comedy ,

Syrup of Figs is for gala in L o
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any ruhablo druggist
may not have it on hand will eracure it promptly for any ono o
wishes to try It. Do not accept any
substitllto ,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CfJsn
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of the celebrated Jewel Stoves and Ranges. Investigation will con-
elate yea of titer excellence for cooking or heating purposes. A Jewel
Stave costs no more than many stoves of a mach inferior quality, Our
trade-mark on every stove Is an absolute guarantee of perfection.
Ask for a Jewel ; take no other. You will never regret your purchase,

WM. LYLE DICKEY de CO. , Omaha.-
RAYMLR
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Even the children recognize Santa
Claus Soap as one of the good things ( " <

of life--and why not ? It keeps
their home clean and makes their ;

mother happy. Try it in your home ,

Sold everywhere , !!fade only by ,
"" 1

,
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The Ne Ii. Fairbank ComPanC-
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Physicians indorse Ripans Tab- l

LI

ales by Prescribing the remedies LI

they contain , but often to form not
ii so convenient insxPensive .

and a-cto - [1

P curate as in Ripans Tabules.

o
Itipan's Tabules Bold by druggists , or by mallIt the price ( tO r ta a box ) is tent to time lit.pans Chemical Cornpany , No , la uco it. , i. Y,

a1onoDIcaoo ..oCInDO
RESTORE
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LOST VIGOR>°

+
lYben in doubt rtat mute foe Neerout ,uu , hnpomeoty , Airophy , V.ticocd..n.i

neLllity
other vnknmte.

l ott of Serval
,

rowel tin ehbee
boon rah. Unlnt checkel horn my cause , use
troubtntttultfually , . and. .Ault g.

, ,yukkty
,

tettored.
.

n negktrcd , ashResult In 4 weeks. , , , $ 6hne.orysw.d Whimereq 55.n we glt. a vial go.nore to ear. , r if , , ii. mnnry. Adam ,BUEItMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO 1LS Dodge street. Omaha , Nob. ;


